
 

 

6 Policy Options: ICT Industry Growth  

6.1 Introduction 

There is still a long road ahead, to achieve the growth and redistribution and build a more inclusive 

and equal society as envisaged in the National Development Plan (NDP). South Africa has set a 

growth target of five percent by 2019, and has identified various measures and interventions to 

jump-start the economy.1 In his state of the Nation Address in 2014, the President pointed out that 

the most effective weapon in the campaign against poverty is the creation of decent work, and that 

this requires faster economic growth.2 This paper/chapter focuses on the key challenges in respect 

of growing the broad ICT industry, with a view to support government’s plan to “jump-start” the 

economy.  

 

It further notes that in the short to medium term it will not be an easy to achieve economic growth. 

In his 2014 medium term budget policy statement the Minister of Finance acknowledges that the 

country is not making enough progress in raising incomes or reducing poverty, that far too many 

people are unemployed and that we import considerably more than we export.3  

 

The ICT industry currently has pockets of strengths, but inherent weaknesses too. The subsector of 

the South African ICT market, comprising of hardware, packaged software and services, is regarded 

as one of the most developed and sophisticated within the continent. South African ICT companies 

rank among world leaders in areas such as mobile software, electronic banking services, pre-

payment, revenue management, fraud prevention systems and the manufacture of set-top boxes4, 

with some of the products destined for the export market. The South African IT industry was valued 

at R77,1 billion in 2011 and is expected to grow at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 8,6% 

to reach R116 billion in 2016.5 There were close to 2 000 companies in the IT industry as at the end 

of March 2012.6 The IT services submarket is the largest, accounting for 51%, followed by hardware 

at 31%, and packaged software at 18% of the total IT market. The hardware sub-market is driven 

largely by storage and networking services.  

 

While this points to a strong base on which to grow, weaknesses must also be addressed urgently. 

For example, South Africa is a net importer of ICT products, has a low supply of relevant ICT skills, 

and is serviced by an industry which does not fully represent the demographics of the country.  

Opportunities for the creation of jobs in the sector, across micro, small, medium and large 

enterprises must be harnessed. It is especially important to provide more coordinated support and 
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  The Presidency,  State of the National Address, 17 June 2014,  http://www.thepresidency.gov.za/ 
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 National Treasury,  “Medium Term Budget Policy Statement, Minister of Finance, Nhlanhla Nene, 22 October 2014  

http://www.treasury.gov.za/documents/mtbps/2014/mtbps/speech.pdf 
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 http://www.southafrica.info/business/economy/sectors/icte-overview.htm#ixzz2h8sDQxhY  
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 SA IT Market Overview for 2011 with forecast for 2012-2016. BMI-T. 2012 
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incentives to fast-track growth in the number of entrepreneurial start-ups to match demand, 

especially in the online services sub-sector. It is critical therefore that government ensures an 

enabling policy environment. This is the basis of the various options presented in this chapter/policy 

options paper, including establishing proper investment policy, building research and development 

capacity, addressing the skills gap, and stimulating South African grown innovation and local 

intellectual property.   

6.2 Overview of Industry Growth Strategy  

The overall strategy distinguishes between three key sub-sectors, each with unique properties and 

needs viz. the electronics and hardware manufacturing sector; the software, local content and 

applications development sector; and the ICT services sector. The strategy, in taking into account 

economic growth theory, factors in the bringing together of resources, capital, and enterprises 

which jointly contribute to jobs and net economic output. The following are important to the ICT 

industry growth strategy:  

 The importance of stimulating ICT demand. This must be viewed on the back of the National 

Broadband Policy which seeks to ensure universal access to ICT infrastructure by 2020.   

 Programmatic interventions to address ICT skills to exponentially increase the levels of uptake and 

effective use of technology. This must include a national strategy to increase digital literacy, ensuring 

specialised skills to use ICT for improved productivity in all work-places and developing skills to enable 

South Africans to grow the local software and content, and hardware and electronics market.  

 The need to stimulate national, regional and local systems of research and innovation, so that locally 

produced knowledge and Intellectual Property begins to make a dent in the local economy. The 

output of ICT goods in the manufacturing, software and content sectors must contribute towards a 

positive net export situation.  A key aspect of this is a focus on social innovation at grassroots 

community level to give birth to ICT software applications and hard goods aimed at addressing 

localised social issues, and to support the delivery of government services. 

 The development of innovative funding instruments which recognise the unique nature of the 

different sub-sectors, and which will facilitate ease of entry into the market for especially micro-

businesses and entrepreneurs. 

 The stimulation of greater investment in the sector, with measures in place so that investments 

support the development of local Intellectual Property and the transformation of ownership. 

 

Figure 4: Overview of the ICT Industry Growth Strategy  
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The figure above provides a diagrammatic perspective of this chapter/policy options paper. In the 

first instance a strong coordination role is required.  The ICT industry is a cross-cutting one, and the 

coordination of various components of the growth strategy is important.  

 

In the current situation the roles and responsibilities for various issues described in this Chapter flow 

across several government departments and agencies, including the DTPS, DTI, DST, DBE, iNeSI, IDC, 

and others. There are already some coordination mechanisms in place e.g. the PICC SIP 15 

programme and its Intergovernmental Forum. There is also a government economic cluster, which 

facilitates inter-government consultation and decision making. Operationalising policy in respect of 

Industry Growth matters however requires a robust coordination and facilitation nucleus.  

OPTIONS TO DRIVE COORDINATION 

OPTION ONE: Status quo 

Continue as per the current situation, with different government departments overseeing their 

respective mandates. 

OPTION TWO: Mandate one agency to coordinate cross-cutting ICT industry growth 

One of the government departments/agencies would be mandated e.g. DTPS, the DTI, or the IDC.   

OPTION THREE: Establish an ICT Industry Growth Advisory body  

An advisory body would serve two purposes i) to advise government and ii) to facilitate synergies 

and ensure bottlenecks that are experienced by the  ICT industry are mitigated. Consideration may 

be given to whether an existing advisory council, like the National Broadband Council is able to 

assume this responsibility. 

 Do the current functions undertaken by the DTPS, DTI, DST, IDC, and DBSA achieve the necessary 

synergies in supporting growth of the ICT industry? What suggestions do you have to strengthen 

coordination? 

 Which of the existing institutional mechanisms is suited to undertake the proposed coordination role? 

 Do you agree that it is necessary to establish an Industry Growth Advisory body?  If so, who should 

undertake the responsibility to establish such a body, and oversee its functioning?  

It is also important, in strategising for the growth of the sector, to delineate the broad sub-sectors of 

the industry viz. ICT Manufacturing (including the electronics and related hardware sub-sectors), ICT 

software development (including applications development) and the ICT Services industry (providing 

maintenance, logistical support, data warehousing, network support etc). This distinction is 

necessary to ensure that interventions recognise the uniqueness of each and develop targeted 

support programmes.  In addition further value chains will need to be created under each of the sub-

sectors to ensure effective implementation. The diagrams below provide a graphic description of 

two suggested value chains, viz. manufacturing and software applications development. 
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 Figure 5:  Industry Growth Value Chain (Applications Development, Software Development, Local Content, etc) 
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6.3 Delineating the ICT Sector 

The ICT sector in South Africa is very diverse. It comprises broad areas such as broadcasting and local 

content, electronic media, postal services, telecommunications, and IT, among others, representing 

both public and private interests. These sectors are supported by electronic manufacturing, repairs 

and installations. A key issue which impacts on policy development concerns the delineation and 

consequently the classification of a sector. This delineation is relevant to assist in identifying 

qualifying candidates for special funding incentives and other programmes to support growth of the 

industry.   

 

The confusion that surrounds the ICT concept is reflected in the different ways the term is used and 

defined. The distinction between ICT as a sector and ICT as a theme is particularly important, and 

thus consideration of a definition is necessary. 

Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) consists of the hardware, software, networks and 
media for the collection, storage, processing, transmission and presentation of information (voice, data, 
text, images), as well as related services.  ICT can be split into ICI and IT. 

Information and Communication Infrastructure (ICI) refers to physical telecommunications systems and 
networks (cellular, broadcast, cable, satellite, postal) and the services that utilize them (Internet, voice, 
mail, radio and television).  

Information Technology (IT) refers to the hardware and software of information collection, storage, 
processing and presentation.   

ICT Applications are hardware and software solutions that utilize ICT to meet business, public 
administration, social and other goals.  In this regard ICT as a theme, is a tool, and a way of doing things 
(e.g. ICT in Education, e-government).

7
   

The above definition provides a broad context to delineate the industry.  In South Africa there are 

currently two delineations in use, viz. from the ICT Charter, and from Statistics South Africa’s draft 

for the Information and Communication Technology satellite account. 

6.3.1 ICT Charter description 

The ICT Sector Charter says the sector includes the following activities: 

 Marketing, manufacturing, assembling, servicing, installing, maintaining and/or repairing  systems, 

software, equipment, machines, devices and apparatus, whether utilising  manual, photographic, 

optical mechanical, electrical, electrostatic or electronic principles  or any combination of such 

principles, that are primarily intended for the recording and/or  processing and/or monitoring and/or 

transmission of voice and /or data and/or image  and/or text any combination thereof for use in any 

one or more of the following activities: 

o  Accounting, calculating, data processing, data transmission, duplicating, text  processing, 

document reproduction, document transmission, record keeping and  record retrieval, 

broadcasting or transmission for entertainment or information purposes of voice and/or 

image and/or text or any combination thereof and/or; the provision of services relating to 

the above.
 8

 

                                                           
7
 UNDP 2004. The Report of the Task Force on Financial Mechanisms for ICT for Development - A review of trends and an 

analysis of gaps and promising practices. 
8
 Notice 485 of 2012, Issued in terms of Section 9(1) of the B-BBEE Act 53, 2003, Department of Trade and Industry, Codes 

Of Good Practice On Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment. 
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6.3.2 Statistics South Africa OECD classification  

The OECD9 uses the following general principle to identify ICT economic activities (industries):  

“The production (goods and services) of a candidate industry must primarily be intended to fulfil 

or enable the function of information processing and communication by electronic means, 

including transmission and display”. 

Statistics South Africa delineates the sector in line with the OECD standards to maintain international 

comparability. ICT definitions used for the draft ICT satellite account10 are as follows:  

 

 ICT products must primarily be intended to fulfil or enable the function of information processing and 

communication by electronic means, including transmission and display.  

 For the ICT sector, the production (goods and services) of a candidate industry must primarily be 

intended to fulfil or enable the function of information processing and communication by electronic 

means, including transmission and display.  

 For the 'content and media' sector, the production (goods and services) of a candidate  industry must 

primarily be intended to inform, educate and/or entertain humans  through mass communication 

media. These industries are engaged in the production,  publishing, and/or the distribution of content 

(information, cultural and entertainment products), where content corresponds to an organised 

message intended for human  beings.  

 'Content' corresponds to an organised message intended for human beings published in mass 

communication media and related media activities. The value of such a product to the consumer does 

not lie in its tangible qualities but in its information, educational, cultural or entertainment content. 

 

The delineation of the sector is relevant to identifying qualifying candidates for special funding 

incentives, and other programmes which may be developed to support the growth of the industry.   

OPTIONS 

OPTION ONE:  Status Quo 

The current situation and broad definitions in policy would remain. 

OPTION TWO:  Adopt the ICT Charter description 

The ICT Charter sector description would be adopted as a means to identify entities. 

OPTION THREE:  Adopt a classification system based on Stats SA satellite account 

 Sector classification: The OECD based sectoral classification adopted by Stats SA, would be used to 

determine eligibility for support schemes developed for the ICT industry.   

 Product classification: In addition, the OECD (2009)
11

 provides a products categorisation for both ICT 

products, content and media products. This could be adopted. The product category “Printed and 

other text-based content on physical media, and related services” however would be excluded.  

 Is there a need to formally delineate the ICT industry?  If so, which option do you prefer?   

                                                           
9
 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. 2007.  Information Economy Sector Definitions Based on the 

International Standard Industry Classification (ISIC 4), 05-Mar-2007. 
10

 Stats SA. 2013. Draft Information and Communication Technology satellite account for South Africa, 2005. Discussion 
document: D0405.3.1, March 2013 
11

 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development,  “Information Economy Product Definitions Based  on the 
Central Product Classification (Version 2)”, 2009 
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6.4 Transformation of the sector  

In South Africa, transformation is a critical policy goal to achieve equal participation in the economy. 

Transformation is not an issue of race alone. It has to be looked at from a broad industry perspective 

in terms of ownership, decision-making, business practices, staffing and products, and the society 

within which it operates. There is a need therefore for continuous and sustainable transformation 

that adds value to the industry at large and adds to the bottom line. The moral and social reasons for 

empowerment to succeed also cannot be ignored. 

 

Statistics SA shows that employment of previously disadvantaged persons in ICTs has progressed 

relative to the period before 1994. With the exception of postal, the broader ICT sector represents 

ownership by historically disadvantaged groups (black, women, youth and people with disabilities)12 

as required by the EC Act. The ICT Charter Code has been finalised, although the ICT Council, 

intended to oversee implementation and measure progress, has yet to be set up. Government has 

committed to set aside finance to support the Broad-Based BEE process and has revised the 

mandate of the National Empowerment Fund (NEF) to ensure the effective and efficient utilisation 

of resources. 

 

There is no comprehensive data set currently which provides an overview of the transformation 

status of the sector.  This is in part due to the lack of an overarching classification system, and also as 

no entity is charged with monitoring transformation in the sector. The ICT Charter Council, when it is 

established, will have to undertake this role.  Notwithstanding, there are some significant examples 

of Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) transactions which provide a glimpse into 

some of the transformation advances made amongst the bigger players in the industry e.g. MTN 

Zakhele, Dimension Data, On Digital Media and Microsoft Equity Equivalent Programme. 

 

There are also certain government assisted funding mechanisms for telecommunications 

infrastructure and BEE companies through the DTI, IDC and the Development Bank of Southern 

Africa (DBSA)  

6.4.1 Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) 

6.4.1.1 EC Act Amendments 

The Electronic Communications Amendment Act (Act 1 of 2014) has as one if its objectives the need 

to “align the Act with broad-based black economic empowerment legislation”. This is achieved 

through removing references in the EC Act to “historically disadvantaged persons, including Black 

person” and replacing it with “broad-based black empowerment”. For example, Section 2 (h) of the 

principal Act has been amended to indicate that one of its objects is to “promote broad-based black 

economic empowerment with particular attention to the needs of women, opportunities for youth 

and challenges for [people]persons with disabilities’’. In a similar fashion the Act proposes that ICASA 

                                                           

12The MICT Seta reports that in 2012 the number of employees by race in the telecoms sector was 36 686 black versus 18 
013 white (i.e. approximately 67% black).  
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promote broad-based black empowerment as opposed to historically disadvantaged persons in 

granting licences.  

 What further policy amendments are necessary to address the broad objective of transformation and  

B-BBEE in particular? 

6.4.1.2 The ICT Charter  

From 1994 it was understood that the ICT industry could play an enabling role by providing 

employment and entrepreneurial opportunities for South Africans from historically disadvantaged 

communities and by supporting training programmes. At the outset it was advised that concerted 

efforts should be made to empower historically disadvantaged South Africans to take up leadership 

positions in various sectors of the industry. Since then there have been a number of policy to 

support transformation. The ICT Sector Charter, in particular, is a focused effort to address the 

issues.   

 

The ICT Sector Charter, initially drafted in 2005, was gazetted in terms of  the B-BBEE Act, in June 

201213.   It is therefore  

 A Sector Code of Good Practice (Sector Code) with the same status as the B-BBEE Codes of Good 

Practice, published by the Minister of Trade and Industry, in February 2007; and 

 Fully binding between and among businesses operating in the industry. 

 

The ICT Sector Code is applicable to all persons, organisations and entities operating in the ICT 

Sector in South Africa, including government. Highlights include the following: 

 The ICT sector has set a black ownership target of 30%;  

 The main feature is a set target of 5% Net Profit After Tax to be spent on enterprise development 

initiatives aimed at growing and developing black owned ICT enterprises;  

 A spend of 1.5% of Net Profit After Tax on Socio Economic Development Initiatives to improve the 

lives of communities through programmes such as ICT's in education, and health. The ultimate goal is 

to bridge the digital divide in the country. 

 

An important feature of the Charter compared to the generic Codes of Good Practice is that, if the 

rand value of the total BEE stake is in excess of R7.5 billion, the measured enterprise is considered to 

comply with the equity target. The ICT Code calls for the Council to review this threshold annually.  

As the Council has not been established, this review has not been done. 

 

In addition, many licensed entities in the sector are subject to ownership requirements in terms of 

the EC Act and any applicant for an individual licence must have at least 30% ownership by 

historically disadvantaged persons. Currently (September 2014), the DTPS is:  

 Finalising arrangements for the establishment of the Charter Council – a call for nominations was 

issued on 03 November 2014 by the Minister;
14

 

 Aligning the ICT Charter Code with the Generic Code of Good Practise for the consideration of the 

Charter Council when it is established. 

 

                                                           
13

 https://www.thedti.gov.za/economic_empowerment/bee_sector_charters.jsp 
14

 DTPS, “Invitation to nominate members of the ICT B-BBEE Charter Council”, Government Gazette 38152, 03 November 
2014. 

https://www.thedti.gov.za/economic_empowerment/bee_sector_charters.jsp
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The Code is effective and legally binding from 6 June 2012 to 31st March 2026 with a mid-term 

review due on the 31st March 2016 or until amended, substituted or repealed under section 9 of the 

Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment Act (the B-BBEE Act) as amended from time to time.   

OPTIONS 

OPTION ONE:  Status Quo 

The status quo would remain given that the DTPS has called for nominations to the Council  

OPTION TWO:  Adopt the generic codes, and withdraw sector codes 

Some stakeholders e.g. IITPSA and SACCI proposed that there is no need for a sector Charter, that it would be 

simpler to follow the generic codes, and that there is no need for the sector to bear the cost of setting up and 

supporting a sector specific Council. 

OPTION THREE:  More stringent monitoring of the ICT Charter 

Some Green Paper respondents lamented that the Charter is not being consistently enforced.  This is in part 

due to delays in establishing the Council. Given that the DTPS has committed to establish the council in 2015, 

the issue may be addressed. However, some respondents expressed the concern that the Council may not 

have the necessary resources to undertake monitoring or enforcement.   Thus additional measures may be 

necessary to ensure enforcement. 

 What further policy amendments are required (taking into account the recently gazetted amendments
15

 

), to ensure compliance with the ICT sector codes?  

 What, if any, additional measures do you propose to strengthen the Council’s ability to function? 

6.4.2 Applying the Charter in the Government procurement system.   

Given the magnitude of Government spend on ICT products and services, there have been proposals that the 

ICT Sector Charter must be used as one of the requirements for participation in Government procurement. It 

has been suggested that adjustments to the government procurement policies must therefore be 

implemented. It must be noted that in terms of the legislation the sector code is applicable to government as 

follows: 

 All public entities listed in schedule 2 or schedule 3 (Parts A and C) of the Public Finance 

Management Act that fall within the ICT sector; 

 Any public entity listed in schedule 3 (Parts B and D) which are trading entities which undertake any 

business with any organ of state, public entity or any other Enterprise that fall within the ICT sector.  

 What measures are required to ensure that Government and state owned entities comply with the 

Charter? 

 

6.4.3 Equity Equivalent Programmes (EEP) for multinationals 

The Codes of Good Practice require that all entities operating in the South African economy make a 

contribution towards Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE). It is, however, 

acknowledged that there may be multinationals that have global practices preventing them from 

                                                           
15

 The Generic Amended B-BBEE Codes of Good Practice were gazetted on the 11 October 2013 with a transitional period 
of 18 months, up to 30 April 2015. The Department of Trade and Industry (the dti) committed to reviewing and gazetting 
the outstanding statements for public comment and finalisation before the end of the transitional period. 
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complying with the ownership element of B-BBEE through the traditional sale of shares to black 

South Africans. In this instance, and provided that it can be proven that such entities do not enter 

into any partnership arrangements in other countries globally, the Codes of Good Practice have 

made provision for the recognition of contributions in lieu of equity. Such contributions are referred 

to as Equity Equivalent (EE) contributions. These count towards the ownership element of B-BBEE. 

The value of these EE contributions may be measured against 25% of the value of the multinational’s 

South African operations or may be measured against 4% of the total revenue from its South African 

operations annually over the period of continued measurement. The Microsoft EEP transaction is 

one well know transaction within this sphere. 

 What additional considerations might be considered to ensure the effectiveness of the EEP within the 

ICT sector?  

 DTI currently requires that all ICT EEP transactions be given a go ahead by the DTPS prior to DTI’s 

approval.  Do you suggest any additional role for the DTPS? 

6.4.4 Scope of the ICT Charter 

As highlighted in sub-section 6.3 above, the ICT Charter sets out a definition for the sector. It is 

widely applicable across a wide number of industries, including the traditional telecommunications, 

and broadcasting sectors. The issue for consideration is whether the above definition sufficiently 

delineates the ICT Sector for the purpose of promoting BBBEE objectives. 

OPTIONS 

OPTION ONE:  The current definition  

The current scope of the Charter would remain. 

OPTION TWO: A new definition (based on StatsSA definition)  

The definition used by StatsSA (see sub-section 6.3 above) should apply.  

 

 Should the Charter definitions remain as they are?  

 If not, propose how the definitions might be amended. 

 

6.5 Investment in the ICT sector  

Investment in the ICT sector is a fundamental policy goal for Government, alongside transformation, 

diversity, universal access, and Black Economic Empowerment. While investment can be approached 

in broad terms, the ICT industry is slightly complex as each sector is governed by its own legislative 

and regulatory particularities. Therefore, general economic principles on investment may not 

necessarily apply.  Government, through its Strategic Infrastructure Programme 15 (SIP 15), aims to 

ensure that investment resources are effectively coordinated in order to expand access to 

communication technology infrastructure in the country.  

6.5.1 Investment in infrastructure 

A historical review over the period 1993-2013 has shown that bulk of investment in infrastructure 

and services has been undertaken by the private sector. This investment has been significant and 
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South Africa has today a modern telecommunications industry. Most, if not all, investment in 

infrastructure has been done on a standard commercial basis with a reasonable return required. This 

has resulted in service providers mostly investing in areas that provide the required return and 

ignoring areas of the country where demand is inadequate to provide a commercial return.  

 

This is especially true with regard to broadband services both wired and wireless. This lack of 

investment has created an ever increasing ’Digital Divide‘. Moreover, market concentration has 

resulted in high ’costs-to-communicate‘ - with very high prices compared to key peer countries. 

Measures to redirect investment into underserved areas have relied chiefly on projects sponsored 

by the Universal Service and Access Fund (USAF) via USAASA and Universal Service Obligations 

(USOs) by operators. This however has not made any significant inroads into underserved areas.  

Institutional failure by USAASA to effectively manage the USF coupled with institutional failure by 

ICASA to monitor USOs has resulted in a situation where underserved areas have been significantly 

neglected by existing operators. In addition the investment scale to deploy affordable broadband to 

underserved areas is far in excess of that which can be funded by USF and USO sources alone and it 

is increasingly evident that government itself needs to invest in measures to correct market failure.  

 

Government, especially local government, has indeed in infrastructure at various metros such as 

eThekwini, Cape Town and Johannesburg over the past seven years. In fact the largest government 

investor in broadband has been local government rather than national government. Funding models 

for these networks have evolved but have taken extremely long to implement and it is clear that 

serious obstacles exist for sourcing new government funding for broadband infrastructure.  

6.5.1.1 Funding infrastructure and demand stimulation 

Several submissions to the Green Paper said that funding infrastructure must be a responsibility of 

both the private and public sector. Suggestions included “collaborative partnership with defined 

social responsibilities” and harnessing public investment to enable demand by, for example, 

supporting e-literacy and content delivery or reducing investment risk by becoming the anchor. 

Development Finance Institutions (DFIs) also have a pertinent role to play in supporting 

infrastructure investment thus ensuring that government’s plans of expanding critical ICT services to 

all South Africans becomes a reality. Since 2000, the Industrial Development Corporation has, in line 

with government priorities, dedicated funds for the development and growth of the ICT sector 

broadly. The focus areas include the following: 

 Telecommunication and broadband infrastructure in particular: Increase supply-side capacity in the 

national backbone, metro and last-mile access levels, with a focus on rural and underserved areas. 

 Digital migration: Support the analogue to digital migration process by funding the local manufacture 

and installation of set-top boxes. 

 ICT Green/e-Waste and demand-side management: Promote the recycling of e-Waste and projects 

that leverage smart metering solutions to deliver demand-side management. 

 Electronics: Focus on local manufacture of smart meters and LED lights. 

 

The Development Bank of Southern Africa has also played a role in the deployment of infrastructure. 

As part of its mandate, the Bank has to “focus on infrastructure and leverage the private sector”. 

Through its South Africa Financing division, the Bank primarily provides long-term debt solutions for 

infrastructure projects in the country. Telecommunications infrastructure is one of the focus areas. 
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The National Broadband Policy, SA Connect, highlights that there is a significant funding gap in 

relation to broadband infrastructure which will require support from government and the private 

sector if it is to be addressed. It states” 

“What is required are new innovative ways that blend private and government funding sources to 

fund not only infrastructure rollout, but also critical content development and the provision of 

public services online. Funding models that share investment risk between the public and private 

sector are emerging across the globe as the burden for funding cannot be carried by government 

or private sector alone.
16

 

Given this, a different view has to be taken on both the mandate and the sources for a national 

universal service and access fund (USAF). In other parts of the world such funds have evolved 

beyond just infrastructure funding. Chapter Three of the Discussion Paper proposes policy options to 

extend the ambit of definitions for universal access and service (UAS), and Chapter Seven proposes 

options for institutional arrangement to coordinate UAS. In addition, it may no longer be feasible to 

host a fund with a single source of income from compulsory contributions from licensed operators.  

An evolved fund could focus on these areas, for example: 

 Funding to support small and medium-sized enterprises to use ICT to improve productivity and 

competitiveness. 

 Funding to assist public sector adoption of ICT and applications and content for government services, 

including e-health and e-education.  

 Funding small but important players within the ICT value chain. 

 Funding of infrastructure in underserved areas which remain out of market reach.  

 

Properly designed and implemented, and with sufficient internal resources and expert capacity,  an 

evolved universal service fund model has the potential to serve as a central “clearing house” for a 

variety of funding sources and development projects, to reduce inefficiencies and improve 

coordination across the spectrum of ICT development and financing initiatives.17 

OPTIONS 

Note:  The options presented here must be considered together with those presented in Chapter 

Three: Policy Options – Infrastructure and Services. They are not mutually exclusive.   

 

OPTION ONE:  Status quo  

Given current policy frameworks, and in considering currently planning and action by SIP 15, and the 

Broadband Council of the DTPS, no further policy intervention would be required. 

OPTION TWO:  ICT Development Fund (ICT-DF) 

A new funding model for ICT infrastructure and demand stimulation projects would be developed. 

The creation of a ICT-DF would allow for the aggregation of new incremental state funding with 

private sector funding and donor funding. This vehicle would allow for the joint investment by the 

state, the private sector and donors on a scale far beyond that done previously. This fund could be a 
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 DTPS, “South Africa Connect:  Creating Opportunities, Ensuring Inclusion, South Africa’s Broadband Policy”, 20 November 
2013, pg 22. 
17

 UNDP, “The Report of the Task Force on Financial Mechanisms for ICT for Development - A review of trends and an 
analysis of gaps and promising practices”. 
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key instrument to help fund new infrastructure investment.  In addition, the ICT-DF would be used to 

stimulate demand including local content and applications development, ICT entrepreneurship and 

research and development.  Consideration should be given to amending the terms of the USAF so 

that it could evolve into an ICT-DF, and provide a foundational funding source for aggregation of all 

funding sources. 

 Is it necessary to create a fund which supports both infrastructure and projects or should these be 

funded by separate institutions?   

 Who should manage the proposed ICT-DF? 

 Is it feasible to convert the USAF into an ICT-DF?   

 Should the USAF form a component of the proposed ICT-DF?  If not what other sources of funding may 

be directed towards the ICT-DF? 

OPTION THREE: A Government approved funding model  

Responses to the Green Paper suggested that government should fund market failure in terms of price, 

coverage or speed.  There were various suggestions in this regard, including tenders, and direct funding via 

public private partnerships (PPPs). It is notable that although formal PPPs exist in most of SA’s sectors of the 

economy, no ’telecommunications PPPs’ exist at this time, other than recent efforts in the Western Cape, for 

example, in the development of the provincial broadband network. This is despite there being compelling 

reasons for government and the private sector to co-invest in broadband infrastructure. The primary reason 

for this lies the complexity and delays of the National Treasury PPP process. This has resulted in metros 

innovating non-PPP funding models. These have all been variations of the SPV vehicle for funding sourcing. A 

Treasury approved funding model for telecommunications infrastructure, based on PPP principles must be 

developed, which simplifies private-public projects. This might be done via the Infrastructure Bill which will 

address infrastructure funding as a whole.  

 Is the PPP model viable for the development of infrastructure and if so do you agree that a specific 

model for infrastructure development is required? 

 Should the PPP model be restricted to infrastructure investments only in areas where there is market 

failure? 

OPTION FOUR: Principles for use of public funds for ICT infrastructure 

 The NDP states that “In future, the State’s role in the ICT sector will be to facilitate competition and 

private investment and to ensure effective regulation where market failure is apparent. Direct 

involvement will be limited to interventions needed to ensure universal access, such as the 

introduction of “smart subsidies” and to help marginalised communities develop the capacity to use 

ICTs effectively” (NDP: 171).  There is a need thus to ensure that public funds do not simply replace 

private investment. For example, in India funding is concentrated on remote and rural areas, in 

Malaysia on underserved regions and in Brazil on extending the reach of commercially-funded 

backbone networks. In South Africa, public funds must be directed, in the main, to the promotion of 

universal access and service in underserved areas.  

 An open access regime must be made compulsory, so that the new infrastructure can be used by all 

service providers on fair and equal terms.  

 Prioritisation of public funding must in the first instance be committed to improvement of e-

Government services, improving government business process schools connectivity of health sites of 

service; connectivity to improve policing (including community policing) and the delivery of justice.   

 In instances where the private sector jointly invests with government, a negotiated agreement is 

required upfront in terms of the rules of application. 
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 Should a set of principles as described above be incorporated into policy?   

 Do you agree with the principles above?  If not suggest alternative principles or amendments to the 

proposed principles. 

6.5.2 Foreign Direct Investments  

South Africa has indicated that it wants to attract foreign direct investment (FDI) to enhance growth, 

productivity and skills. South Africa needs to ensure in doing so that it is well positioned to achieve 

its socio-economic goals, which will allow for more freedom to attract the kind of FDI that suits the 

economic goals of the country.18  

 

From an FDI perspective, transnational corporations are constantly seeking out and assessing 

possible new geographical locations for their investments, while countries compete globally to 

attract such investments. Beyond the theoretical, and, in some cases, ideological, considerations 

that may be brought to bear, governments face two fundamental policy options in their pursuit of 

foreign investment. The first is to do nothing and adopt a passive stance; the second is to intervene 

actively to obtain maximum benefit from the investment process.19 South Africa faces a challenge 

particularly in the ICT sector if it continues to adopt non-active and less targeted policies. As a result, 

the DTPS, in concert with the DTI and other relevant organs of government, must consider basic 

models based on best practise.  

 

Respondents to the Green Paper e.g. SACCI argue that promoting domestic ICT innovation and 

encouraging FDI in the ICT sector do not preclude each other. On the contrary, FDI in the sector can 

help develop the foundation for a strong domestic ICT industry by facilitating domestic access to 

new technologies and advancing the IT skills of domestic workers. 

OPTIONS 

There are two modes of policy which could be considered: 

 Passive policies rely on a country’s comparative advantages and are confined to the establishment of 

policy frameworks geared to facilitating investment inflows. Passive policies would be the most 

appropriate for a country whose attractions surpass those of its competitors.  

 Active policies entail specific measures designed to attract the types of investment that have a 

greater potential to translate into positive externalities (for example, production linkages or the 

generation of value added, know-how and employment).  

 

It is proposed the active polices, as compared to passive policies are required to facilitate FDI in 

the ICT Sector.   
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 Samuel, C. “The Dark Side of Foreign Direct Investment: A South African Perspective”, South African Institute of 
International Affairs, December 2013 
19

 Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC),  “Active policies for attracting foreign direct 
investment: International experiences and the situation in Latin America and the Caribbean”, Foreign Investment in Latin 
America and the Caribbean, Unit on Investment and Corporate Strategies of the ECLAC Division of Production, United 
Nations, May 2007. 
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The following options are not mutually exclusive. It should be noted that it is recognised that an 

independent and effective regulator and regulatory framework are necessary to attract any 

investment. 

OPTION ONE: Invest in RDI 

South Africa could effectively encourage FDI by investing in fundamental scientific research and 

making the results available for licensing and use by the private sector. In addition policy which 

encourages RDI investment by the private sector must be developed.   

OPTION TWO:  Adherence to international trade commitments 

Any measures taken to encourage the growth of South Africa’s IT sector must comply with South 

Africa’s international trade commitments.20 This requires first and foremost that South Africa 

adheres to the principle of “national treatment” by eliminating any measures that impose 

differential treatment based on the origin of goods or services or the nationality of suppliers. 

Restrictions on cross-border data flows should also be avoided. Such measures could be 

incompatible with South Africa’s trade commitments; they also could increase prices for IT goods 

and services, stifle competition, and discourage foreign investment.  

OPTION THREE: Balancing FDI and B-BBEE 

There is a tension between attracting foreign investment and implementing B-BBEE that adds to the 

cost of doing business. It is therefore proposed to bring these two priorities closer together:  

 First, incentivise RDI spend in ICT through the ICT Charter to create a supportive business 

environment generating enough Intellectual Property (IP) and other “soft-infrastructure” to make it 

easier for new black-owned market entrants (amongst others) to access resources. This will allow 

smaller companies to organically link in to international ICT logistical chains and attract further 

investment for expansion. Similarly, the equity equivalent principle is a useful tool to bring in foreign 

companies wherever the need is, as domestic companies would require the skills transfers to be able 

to access the international market.     

 Second, there needs to be seamless adjudication of investment projects for their codes of good 

practice ratings, as the currently assigned government resources do not allow for a reasonable 

turnaround time. 

 Do you agree that an active approach to foreign investment policy is required? 

 Which of the above options do you support, and why? 

 In addition to the above options, what other polices could be considered to encourage foreign 

investment in the ICT sector?   

6.5.3 Harnessing local benefit from foreign investment  

In the post 1994 era, reforms have given priority to the removal of barriers to inward investment, 

while strengthening the resilience of the economy to the volatility of foreign capital flows that is 

frequently observed in emerging economies. One important element of reform has been measures 

to facilitate inward foreign direct investment. Such investment can yield additional economic 

benefits including the transfer of technology and skills to the host economy which in turn can 

                                                           
20

 GATS commitments for WTO Member States include cross-border supply for non-resident service suppliers; 
consumption abroad; commercial presence; presence of natural persons.  GATS commitments are further required to be 
set out for specific sectors, including limitations on market access; the national treatment obligation; and additional 
commitments, for example licensing. 
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promote productivity and growth, linkages with domestic firms supporting employment and growth 

in other parts of the economy and the opening of new markets through cross-border trade. These 

benefits are not necessarily automatic and are likely to vary across economies, sectors and 

investments.21 This perspective is endorsed in the NDP. 

 

It is thus important that a fine balancing act from a policy perspective prevails which will not deter 

investors, but which will ensure that sustainable value to the local economy is created.  The 

following proposals suggest how local benefit may be attained from foreign investment 

OPTIONS 

OPTION ONE:  Consider FDI’s ability to create local Intellectual Property and technology 

transfer  

Where foreign direct investments are subjected to instruments such as National Industrial 

Participation Programme or Equity Equivalence Programme, their initiatives should be approved 

based on their ability to create local Intellectual Property and transfer of technology.  

OPTION TWO:  OEMs to use SA owned companies within the manufacturing value chain 

Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEMs) investments must be required to create opportunities for 

local industries in the manufacturing value chain e.g. supply of parts, production of packaging 

material, etc. 

OPTION THREE:  Actively market the EEP internationally 

The Equity Equivalent programme, to date, is a suitable instrument to promote FDI. However, there 

are suggestions that international investors with little knowledge about B-BBEE may have a view that 

the EEP is a barrier to entry in the South Africa market. The DTI and the DTPS must thus consider a 

marketing campaign targeting international ICT companies to promote EEP internationally. 

 

 Should Foreign Direct investments be subjected to any conditions at all? 

 Are the above proposals sufficient to drive growth in the ICT sector?  What amendments to the 

above would you propose? 

6.5.4 Funding models and incentives 

There are currently various schemes in place driven, by a host of government entities, with the DTI 

playing a foremost role. The following entities all offer some type of funding support or incentives  

 Department of Small Business Development 

 Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) 

 Industrial Development Corporation (IDC) 

 National Empowerment Fund (NEF) 

 National Youth Development Agency (NYDA) 

 Productivity South Africa (PSA) 

 Small Enterprise Development Agency (Seda), recently transferred to the Department of Small 

Business Development. 
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  National Treasury, “A review framework for cross-border direct investment in South Africa: Discussion document”, 
February 2011. 
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 Small Enterprise Finance Agency (sefa) 

 Technology Innovation Agency (TIA) 

 Centre for Public Service Innovation (CPSI), DPSA 

  

The above indicates the fairly substantive base of support for industry growth.  However, problems 

which prevail include a lack of awareness, and the inability to assess which is the best organisation 

to approach given the specifics of the business venture.   

 

Some of the current funds which are supported by the DTI, include: 

 Incubation Support Programme (ISP) 

 Isivande Women’s Fund (IWF) 

 The Black Business Supplier Development Programme (BBSDP)  

 Emerging Black Filmmakers Fund  

Other funds, supported by the IDC: 

 Support Programme for Industrial Innovation (Funding up to prototype stage) 

 Technology Venture Capital Fund (Funding for commercialisation of new technologies) 

 IDC Venture Capital Fund (The fund focuses on global unique SA owned Intellectual Property across 

sector) 

 IDC ICT SBU (The focus of the IDC SBU has been on the supply side in the main and there is a need to 

complement this by funding the demand side - content and applications) 

 Technology and Human Resources Programme (R&D programme of the DTI managed by the National 

Research Foundation). 

 

Although there are several inventive schemes in place, none are tailored specifically to the needs of 

the ICT sector, besides filmmaker and video funds which targets the content sector.  This needs to be 

addressed, especially as according to SA Connect the realisation of the broadband programme will 

require multiple development and incentive programmes. The policy provides for local content and 

applications development funds and dedicated ICT entrepreneurship and R&D funds.    

OPTIONS 

OPTION ONE:  Status quo plus 

Current support programmes would remain in place but be further developed to specifically cater 

for the ICT sector 

OPTION TWO:  Centralise funding 

As called for by SA Connect a one-stop shop for ICT funding would be developed.  

 

 Is a separate incentive programme tailored for the ICT sector necessary?  If so provide information on 

the principles for a separate incentive scheme?  Who should have oversight and management of this 

‘one-stop-shop’ for ICT funding? 

 Alternatively will ring-fenced funds from the DTI’s ISP, IWF and the BDSSP be able to provide a sufficient 

incentive base for the sector?    
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6.5.5 Funding models for entrepreneurs and start-ups  

South Africa has large and growing youth population. This group however faces particular challenges 

in gaining employment in the South African labour market. Over the period 2008–2014, although 

their level of education attainment improved, their labour market prospects deteriorated (StatsSA, 

2014)22. Given current trends this population sector is best poised to contribute to demand and 

uptake of ICT products and services. This is not peculiar to South Africa, as it is a worldwide trend 

that the growth of the knowledge economy has been youth driven.  

 

One of the challenges facing newcomers and young entrepreneurs in the ICT sector is the lack of 

funding instruments. Internationally, projects in this industry have typically been funded by venture 

capitalists – in particular angel investors. The South African venture capital market is very small. 

Most venture capitalists and equity investors focus on traditional economic sectors like 

commodities, property and manufacturing.  Moreover sub-sectors such as software and applications 

development are generally not able to meet finance requirements, as cash-flow projections, for 

example, are difficult to predict. This is counter-productive to growth, especially for developers who 

may identify a need, but do not have the necessary funds to get to a prototype stage.  

 

Thus alternative modes of supporting and nurturing ICT entrepreneurs, especially the youth must be 

considered. For example, angel investing is considered a significant source of investment in start-up 

and early stage businesses seeking equity to grow their business. Angel investment differs from 

venture capital finance which invests in businesses through managed funds, raised with private or 

public money. Business “angels” make their own decisions about investments and generally engage 

directly with entrepreneurs, often seeing them pitch their business.23   There are already examples 

of angel investor forums in South Africa.24 However the development of a platform which is 

dedicated to the ICT sector is needed. 

 

Challenges facing ICT start-ups include: 

 Funding institutions appear not to have a detailed understanding of the ICT sector, beyond that of 

infrastructure development investment, and hardware manufacturing. 

In particular most financiers still do not have the skill to assess the financial viability of new 

ICT projects related to the supply side e.g. software projects. Traditional methods of 

evaluating a business, especially one in its infant stage, such as discounted cash flow analysis 

may not be appropriate for ICT projects.  Such new ICT projects often have no asset base and 

cash flow models may not be clear.   

 South Africa is generally short of greenfield funding.  

Most funders require that projects must have a sufficient track record in terms of technical 

capabilities and market uptake (proof of economic merit); or in some cases at least two 

years of proven earnings; or must have signed take-up agreements before being considered 

for funding. This is impractical for ICT projects. 

 Collateral requirements  
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Another challenge for young entrepreneurs seeking funding for ICT initiatives is that most 

funders, in particular debt funders require some collateral. In mining, property and 

manufacturing there are assets like a mine, a factory, machinery and a building that can be 

used as collateral. ICT projects are generally ideas and concepts that have no physical 

existence. An added challenge is that most of the participants in this industry are young and 

have very few assets to offer as collateral.   

OPTIONS  

OPTION ONE: Development of an angels investment programme for the ICT sector 

 The DTI could provide oversight for the establishment of such a platform, which would provide for both online 

and face to face investment networking sessions. Such networks could have a physical presence in the ICT 

innovation hubs proposed in the ICT RDI sub-section below. Current angel networks could advise on the 

establishment of the platform. 

OPTION TWO: Investigate the feasibility of tax breaks for new ICT SMMEs 

Section 18A of the Income Tax Act provides for tax deductions for donations to specific approved 

Public Benefit Activities. An assessment needs to be made by the DTPS in tandem with the DTI and 

SARS to determine if companies investing in new SMME ICT projects could benefit.  

OPTION THREE: Establish ICT financing guarantee schemes 

A special financing guarantee scheme with a focus on ICT projects could be established.  A different 

approach from that of current guarantee schemes would need to be developed.25  The principles of 

such a scheme must develop different risk and viability tests more suitable to ICT initiatives, than 

those which are currently applied.  

OPTION FOUR: Govt to be key client for start-up ICT initiatives 

Government as one of the main buyers of ICT goods and services is in a key position to support 

innovation in the ICT sector.  Treasury needs to assess the extent to which current procurement 

frameworks could be adapted to enable government to become a key client for ICT entrepreneurial 

initiatives.  In parallel, ICT entrepreneurs need to be encouraged, through the proposed network of 

ICT innovation hubs (see ICT-RDI sub-section below), to develop solutions which meet government’s 

service delivery objectives.   

 Consider the four options propose, and comment on the feasibility and necessity of each. Provide 

concrete details of how policy may achieve the objectives described. 

6.6 Research, Development and Innovation (RDI)  

SA Connect notes that while South Africa’s overall R&D spend has moved towards 1% of GDP, this is 

still significantly below what is required for economic competitiveness.26  South Africa spends close 
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 Guarantee schemes take the same risk as those of funders and therefore would face the same challenge when 
evaluating funding proposals. Guarantee schemes are usually offered to commercial banks by government agencies and 
require that the commercial bank goes through their own recovery process before claiming from the Guarantee Scheme. 
For this reason the scheme may not be attractive to commercial banks/other funders. 
26

 DTPS, South Africa Connect, pg 25. 
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to 10% of GDP on ICT goods and services most of which are imported. The development of a national 

broadband infrastructure will further create unprecedented demand for ICT goods and services.27   

 

The country could position itself to leverage the potential market growth so that the country 

becomes more internationally relevant, as well as being a key supplier to the African continent.  To 

achieve this, South Africa must significantly increase and sustain levels of public and private 

investment in ICT-RDI and strive to: 

 Develop a healthy innovation culture, in which research results flow unencumbered to government 

and industry to achieve impact in and for society;  

 Ensure that industry engages robustly with research communities, so as to ensure rapid uptake and 

promotion of research results and indigenous innovation; 

 Develop an advanced ICT infrastructure which provides requisite quality of connectivity between 

internally and with the continent and the world and supports RDI initiatives; 

 Develop content and applications addressing local needs and creating export opportunities. 

 

In addition to RDI in ICT products and services, broadband internet is also able to support RDI across 

the spectrum of scientific domains and industries. The ability to transmit high volumes of data, 

across the world provides for knowledge sharing and scientific networking at an unprecedented  

level, and has led to new areas of science, as for example in research associated with ‘big data’.   

South Africa’s Square Kilometre Array project is one example of how ICTs provide a foundation for 

ground breaking RDI. 

6.6.1 Coherent and coordinated R&D agenda and associated funding for high 

impact  

The Department of Science and Technology has developed an ICT Research, Development and 

Innovation Roadmap to support the country’s strategic objective of increasing the impact of ICTs on 

society and developing the economy. The Roadmap28 approved by Cabinet in April 2013, presents a 

vision that will enable South Africa to become a significant player in the global ICT RDI arena. It 

provides a coherent framework and plan for South Africa’s future investment and planning in ICT 

research, development and innovation and provides a single point of coordination of RDI activities 

through the envisaged Office of Digital Advantage.     

 

However, while the ICT roadmap provides a clear future framework, the RDI ecosystem is currently 

weak. The DTI’s IPAP (2014-2017) expresses concern about the inadequate levels of coherence and 

coordination in prioritisation and agenda-setting for science and technology innovation by, and 

between, government, business, academia and civil society.29  Organisations that responded to the 

Green Paper, such as the ITA and others have urged that government improve coordination of 

national, provincial, NGO and private sector led research facilities, incubators and accelerators. 

OPTIONS 
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OPTION ONE: Status quo 

Current mechanisms would continue. The proposed Office of Digital Advantage (as per the ICT 

Roadmap) would be set up to coordinate a national ICT-RDI agenda.   

OPTION TWO: Establish an ICT RDI Planning and Investment Advisory Council 

An ICT RDI Investment and Planning Advisory Council including senior officials from DST, the DTI and DTPS, as 

well as industry and research institutions (HEI’s and science councils) and civil society representatives, would 

be established to support the Office of Digital Advantage.  The Council could continuously evaluate priority 

areas and promote and monitor policies to support RDI growth in the ICT sector. Such a Council should ideally 

be co-chaired by the Director Generals of the DST and DTPS It is proposed that it would be supported by 

Technical Working Groups made up of senior officials from the Departments and an ICT RDI Advisory Panel 

consisting of science and industry experts.    

 Do you agree that the national ICT-RDI agenda requires coordination?  If so how? 

 Provide your views on the proposed Council and comment on its scope and gaps.   

 Are there alternative mechanisms to develop, coordinate, implement and evaluate the ICT-RDI priority 

areas?  

6.6.2 Priority Areas for ICT RDI Intervention 

The ICT RDI Roadmap identifies key market opportunities and priority areas of focus. These market 

opportunities were identified following a rigorous consultative process and desktop research and 

followed a three-pronged methodology based on ICT trends, the current ICT RDI landscape and a 

capability map in South Africa. Out of this process, 27 market opportunities were identified and 

grouped into six clusters based on their affinity and strategic alignment.  

OPTIONS 

The following are not mutually exclusive options. 

OPTION ONE:  ICT Roadmap priority areas  

 The following six clusters are currently identified market opportunities in the ICT Roadmap:  

 Broadband Infrastructure and Services : Future Wireless Technologies, Broadband Service 

Infrastructure 

 Development : E-inclusion, ICT for socio-economic development, Agriculture 

 Sustainability and the Environment: Green and ICT, Global Change, Geo-spatial Applications 

 Industry Applications: Infrastructure, Mining, Manufacturing, Future Internet Applications, Content 

Creation and Delivery, Supply Chain Optimisation, Asset Management 

 Service Economy: M-Health, E-services, Education, Business Model Innovation, Payment Solutions, 

Outsourced SA Capability, Systems Integration, Content and Services Localisation, Mobile 

Enablement, Trust and Security 

 Grand Science:  Astronomy, Bio-Medical Sciences 

 

 Which of the above priority areas need special attention to drive growth of the ICT industry?  

 Are there specific foci within the priority areas which you would like to highlight?  Please motivate and 

reference evidence (data, research studies) to support your suggestions. 

OPTION THREE: Enabling critical mass for research in prioritised areas.    
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The National Broadband Policy calls for investments in the development of critical mass, in ICT RDI 

capabilities, in innovation support measures and in advanced human capital development.  

According to the DST, investment in advanced human capital to date has led to 52 PhD and Masters 

degree graduates, providing the research leadership required for knowledge creation as well as the 

academic cohort that will teach the next generation of ICT engineers, scientists and technologists.30   

Over the next era greater impetus is required to develop human capital, and a more focused 

strategy is called for. As such the use of instruments such as the National Research Foundation’s 

(NRF) South African Research Chair Initiative could be leveraged. To this end, an ICT RDI council 

(should it be established) in conjunction with the NRF, could consider the establishment of Research 

Chairs, to drive prioritised components of the national RDI agenda.   

Private sector investment is required as well. It could be made a requirement for OEMs in the broad 

ICT sector to co-fund RDI human capital development, through the establishment of endowed 

research chairs in partnership with the NRF.  

 

 What other options do you propose to increase the number of Masters and PHD students in ICTs? 

 

6.6.3 RDI Innovation Funding instruments  

6.6.3.1 Uncoordinated RDI funding instruments   

Government has currently established a number of instruments and policy frameworks that support 

generic industry development and innovation, through which most ICT innovations and start-up 

SMMEs are supported.  These instruments include the DTI’s SPII, THRIP, NIPF and BBBEE Equity 

Equivalent policies; the DST’s Industry Innovation Partnerships Fund, the Technology Innovation 

Agency as a funding agency for commercialisation of tech products and services, the DST’s Centre of 

Competence (CoCs) and Centres of Excellence (CoEs), etc. These however are generally 

uncoordinated.  

 

Some stakeholders e.g. IITPSA argued in Green Paper submissions that investment support 

programmes must recognise the nature of the software and services markets and apply appropriate 

criteria, rather than the traditional industrial environment rules which do not apply. The IPAP 

(2014/16 – 2016/17) notes that the South African list of incentives (policy instruments) is relatively 

short in comparison with those in other countries e.g. in the EU each country has on average more 

than 50 programmes/incentives. It has also been argued that incentives are limited as they are 

horizontal (apply to all disciplines, technologies, sectors etc.) and they have relatively limited 

budgets. 

OPTIONS  

OPTION ONE: Development of a single South African ICT Innovation Funding Platform.  

A joint platform could be established by all the key departments, including the DST, DTPS and the DTI to 

provide pooled funding for ICT RDI innovation. This platform would be used to leverage existing instruments 

and frameworks and identify new innovative mechanisms through joint funding and reprioritisation across 
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government departments. Such a funding platform could be managed by either the DTI or the proposed Office 

of Digital Advantage.   

If this approach is adopted, there would need to be a thorough analysis and mapping of current policy 

frameworks and funding instruments that support research and innovation across government in order to 

ensure reduction of duplication of resources and efforts 

OPTION TWO:  Harness the proposed Technology Commercialisation Strategy 

The DTI’s IPAP strategy
31

 proposes a Technology Commercialisation Strategy to bridge the gap between the 

pre-production prototype stage and commercialisation and to enhance the probability of successfully 

commercialising new technologies. This strategy could give special consideration to the broad needs of RDI in 

the ICT sector, including innovation in the software sector.  

 Comment on the above options on coordinating funding for RDI in the ICT sector.   

 Provide specific details of alternative options which you may propose. 

6.6.3.2 Encouraging the use of local ICT products 

Even though international companies might start to recognise South Africa as a business process off-

shore destination for software development, Government and South African corporations are still 

investing in internationally produced software. Valuable software royalties and licensing fees are not 

therefore accrued to the local economy.32 There is moreover little incentive for local software 

developers to use their talents and skills locally.  Consideration must thus be given to enforcing a 

preferential procurement policy that encourages enterprises to use locally developed ICT products. 

 Is a preferential procurement policy necessary?   

 Will such an intervention open up market opportunities for local software development entrepreneurs 

and companies? 

6.6.3.3 Incentives for university research to bridge the innovation gap 

The Department of Higher Education and Training incentivises university researchers to publish in 

scientific journals, for which each university receives a subsidy, primarily intended to support further 

research and development at the institution.  These incentives do not include provisions to ensure 

the visibility and uptake of their research.   

OPTION 

The DHET could together with the DTI and the DST develop an incentive scheme to encourage 

university researchers to go beyond the R&D phase so as to realise a higher nett innovation output 

from the higher education sector.  

 What other incentives could be investigated to ensure a higher net output of ICT innovation from South 

Africa’s university sector? 
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6.6.3.4 Tax Relief for RDI investment 

The business sector is usually agile in responding to tax incentive schemes. However such schemes 

for the ICT sector are lacking.  SARS, in conjunction with the DTI (and the ICT RDI Council, should it 

be established) could investigate the feasibility of a tax incentive to encourage increased investment 

in ICT related RDI by private sector companies.  Such tax relief could be developed in partnership 

with Universities and cover all components of the ICT industry. 

 

 Is the provision for tax relief a viable options?   

 If so what modes of tax relief would work taking into account the current tax framework  

6.6.4 Infrastructure to catalyse innovation 

Digital technology underpins the knowledge economy and will dominate all aspects of life in the 21st 

Century – from education to food production; from health to trade; from mining to logistics.33 For 

South Africa and Africa to truly engage in the knowledge economy it will need to create digital 

technology, not simply use it.  Africans will have to embrace Digital Technology to educate and 

empower over a billion of its citizens. South Africa has long been at the forefront of developing 

innovative digital technology (e.g. pre-payment on cell phones is a South African innovation). 

 

In extending this potential however South Africa faces many challenges. Just under 50% of youth are 

unemployed and six hundred thousand of these are graduates of tertiary education institutions. 

There is a critical need to harness and channel this talent and integrate the unemployed into the 

mainstream economy. There is an urgent need to provide platforms for youth to experiment and 

innovate in a manner that can also generate opportunities for mentoring, teamwork and the 

incubation of new ideas into realistic and sustainable employment.  

 

Digital technology includes software, hardware, the Internet and digital content and provides an 

ideal platform for innovation and skills development that will create employment and channel the 

potential of Africa’s youth. The development of “Digital Technology Hubs” provides the enabling 

environment to harness this potential. Almost every city in the world now has a district, road, 

building, neighbourhood or precinct where people gather to learn, work and innovate. London has 

Silicon Roundabout in Shoreditch, Nairobi has its iHub and Boston has Kendall Square. Yet, 

Johannesburg, Africa’s most important economic centre, does not have such an area.  

 

The Innovation Hub, in its submission supported a stronger demand-driven approach to innovation 

(and the development and use of intellectual property) as well as SMME development. It proposed 

that local and provincial intermediaries could play a critical role in matching researchers and 

entrepreneurs with each other and with the potential users of new technologies. 

PROPOSALS 

 Within a period of five years at least one technology hub should be developed in each of the country’s 

major cities, where these do not currently exist, focusing on inner cities and townships.   
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 These hubs will serve as zones in which ICT entrepreneurs are incubated, formal RDI entities (universities 

and research institutes) and industry partners could co-exist.  Governments will be required to support the 

new “life” in the city with efficient security, transport, maintenance and communications services, geared 

to a 24/7/365 culture.   

 There is evidence to support the contention of the multiplier effect of a hub. The benefits derived from 

the combination of activities in the technology hub equate to more than three times the investment in 

setup and operations, through job and enterprise creation and other economic added value. The 

opportunity exists to facilitate partnerships between landlords, municipalities and service providers to 

repurpose commercial and industrial premises, through grants and incentives that ease access to the 

capital funding required.   

 This requires government to work together, viz the DTI, the DTSP, National Treasury, to seek budget 

appropriations for this type of infrastructure investment. The private sector must also contribute towards 

funding. 

 The Technology Hubs must be directed, to focus on the priority market areas identified in the ICT RDI 

Roadmap. 

 The innovation hubs should be able to operate as a hub and spoke model with community ICT access 

centres, such as the ICANN centres in the Western Cape, Siyafunda’s centres in Gauteng, and other similar 

centres supported by USAASA. 

 

 What policy initiatives are required to facilitate the above?  Propose concrete measures which will 

realise the formation of the ICT hubs. 

 Will the proposed innovation hubs provide the envisaged catalytic effect on local RDI?   

 What other infrastructure considerations are there, from an infrastructure perspective to support local 

RDI?   

 From a funding perspective, what other options may be considered? 

6.6.5 Grassroots and community-based innovation 

According to the National Advisory Council on Innovation (NACI), innovation is  

“...the process of transforming an idea, generally generated through R&D, into a new or 

improved service, product, process or approach that relates to the real needs of society and 

involves scientific, technological, organisational or commercial activities. The key to this 

definition is the fact that the innovation process is only complete once a defined product, process 

or system with some tangible benefit has been implemented”. 

Thus innovation occurs both in the formal and informal sectors.34  In the formal sector, innovation 

generally leads to patents, design registration and related forms of Intellectual Property protection.  

However there are examples of innovation which have not followed the cycle of formal research and 

development and which are realised in commercial markets. The ICT applications market is one 

example in which innovative ideas have been realised, based just on the power of the Internet to 

provide reach and access to markets.    

 

In Asia, for example, grassroots and frugal innovation have gained ground. India’s National 

Innovation Foundation and the Tianjin University have documented indigenous innovations.35  Other 
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studies have also documented innovation in the informal economy and found that this is rarely 

driven by formal research and development, but more by using and adapting existing knowledge to 

circumvent problems and provide solutions answering customers’ needs and requests.36 Innovation 

in this sense is being framed by a number of emerging terms and definitions and perspectives, such 

as: “grassroots” innovation, “base of the pyramid” innovation, innovation “for the poor by the poor”, 

“frugal” innovation, “jugaad” innovation and “inclusive” innovation.37 

 
In the current environment there is very little or non-existent support for innovation in the informal 

economy in South Africa. The imminent growth of ICT infrastructure however could fuel a more 

fertile environment in which innovation in the informal economy will prosper if a more enabling 

environment is nurtured. Options provided for in previous sub-sections, relating to the creation of 

Digital Hubs, and for the provision of incentives are framed to support innovation described in this 

section.  However other policies are required as well.   

OPTIONS 

Note, the following options are not mutually exclusive. 

OPTION ONE:  Provide for more flexible Intellectual Property protection arrangements 

One of the limitations to formal means of protection in the informal economy is the relevance and 

appropriateness of the Intellectual Property system.  In addition the typical innovator in the informal 

economy is not always aware about options to protect their Intellectual Property. The DTI, in 

conjunction with CIPRO therefore needs to assess how innovation in the informal economy may be 

accommodated. A specific policy framework to support innovators in the informal economy is to be 

developed including measures to reduce typical high costs associated with Intellectual Property 

protection. This policy could apply to all innovations and sectors.  

OPTION TWO:  Community ICT centres  

The DTPS, in conjunction with USAASA and the DTI could investigate how ICT specific innovation in 

the informal sector could be encouraged. Enabling infrastructure at community level, such as 

Community IT centres38 (acting as satellite points to urban Innovation hubs) could be considered.   

Such centres must facilitate access to finance and market opportunities for innovators.  There should 

be a concerted effort to improve cohesion between innovators in the formal and informal sectors. 

OPTION THREE:  Funding instruments and greater awareness of funding opportunities 

There are currently numerous supporting instruments for entrepreneurs.  However not all of these 

may be appropriate for ICT entrepreneurs, especially in the applications and software development 

area.  An assessment must be made of current funding instruments, and if necessary adaptions be 

applied to support RDI investment in low-income-relevant technologies and software application 
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development. The mobile applications market has been identified as a particular area for growth and 

opportunity.   

 Please comment on the above three options, and propose additional options to advance the objectives 

described. 

6.7 Skills Development  

Given the anticipated escalation of infrastructure rollout and in consideration of the huge monetary 

investment, all stakeholders will need to work together to ensure: 

 Widespread basic technology skills to take advantage of universal access to broadband and increase 

demand for ICT products and services;   

 Public service skills to ensure public servants in all three tiers of government are adequately skilled to 

drive more efficient delivery of services using Government-to-Business, Government-to-Government, 

Government-to-Citizen and  Citizen-to-Government modes;  

 A diverse skills base across professions, from both user and ICT developer perspectives,  which 

catalyses the growth of ICT-enabled industries;  

 A sufficient supply of skilled professionals, researchers and innovators to build the ICT products and 

services industry,  so that we are not dependent on the import market; and 

 Skills development to ensure the anticipated infrastructure expansion is built, serviced and 

maintained by a majority South African workforce;  

 

All of the above are emphasised in SA Connect39 which provides for interventions within the basic 

education and post-school sectors, in government and adult e-literacy as well as youth development 

and sectoral programmes. In terms of skills to provide and maintain infrastructure, the Minister of 

Higher Education and Training has been mandated to address the SIPs skills dimension, under the 

umbrella of the PICC.    

6.7.1 DTPS initiatives and the national e-skills agenda 

Skills development for an ICT-enabled world by the Department is carried out by two key institutions 

viz. NEMISA and the iKamva National e-Skills Institute (iNeSI) institute. The iKamva model was 

developed specifically for South Africa following a six year international investigation. To deliver on 

iNeSI’s mission and strategic objectives and to radically advance the capacity development of e-

skills/e-readiness the institute’s role is to: 

 Act as a national catalyst and change agent for the development of e-skills. 

 Play a leading and advocacy role in developing users, consumers and citizens within the globally 

evolving information and knowledge-based environment that is increasingly dominated and affected 

by modern ICT devices and applications. 

 Through a distributed model i.e. physical presence in each of the nine provinces allow for 

government, business, education, organized labour, civil society and organized labour to better 

position South Africa for a Knowledge Economy. 

 Collaborate with key stakeholders i.e. government, business, education, organised labour, civil society 

and global development partners for impact. 

 Broaden its scope to address all e-skills interventions (i.e. teaching and learning, research, innovation, 

monitoring and evaluation, and aggregation). 
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Six provincial CoLabs of iKamva have been established in association with local universities (see table 

below). Each of the CoLabs supports a national thematic e-skills area. Plans are underway to 

establish a CoLab in every province over the next two years; however this is dependent on available 

financial resources. 

 

 

 

 

Table 1:  Currently established CoLabs of iKamva 

National e-Skills Thematic Area Hosting University Province 

Enhanced government e-enablement through 

skilling of employees and use of Web 2.0 

technologies for service delivery, e-participation 

and e-democracy, and efficient use of broadband. 

Durban University of Technology KwaZulu-Natal 

Creative New Media Industries including that of 

cyber entrepreneurship to support a connected 

society 

University of Pretoria Gauteng 

e-Inclusion and social innovation that includes the 

empowerment of e-centre managers in the social 

sector 

University of the Western Cape Western Cape 

Knowledge-based economy and e-social 

astuteness (e-literacy) 

Vaal University of Technology Northern Cape and 

Southern Gauteng 

ICT for rural development including production and 

distribution 

Walter Sisulu University Eastern Cape 

Connected Health University of Limpopo Limpopo 

 

The iNeSI focus is premised on the following five goals for the development of e-skills human 

capacity:   

  Employment readiness 

 Effective e-governance and service delivery 

 Business development 

 Socio-economic development 

 Research and development 

 

 How should iKamva seek appropriate alignment and aggregation of effort with key entities across 

government?   

 What other proposals do you have to strengthen the role of iKamva? 

6.7.2 Coordination of the e-skills agenda  

Over the last decade South Africa has invested a great deal of money in ICT education and training 

by business, government, education and civil society.  Currently, the provision of e-skills is delivered 

by a range of initiatives across education, government, business and civil society funded by private 

service provider models, government support contributory schemes, and donor agency supported 

free schemes.   
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Respondents to the Green Paper pointed out the need for improved coordination, aggregation and 

integration as well as the provision of a framework for the alignment of effort to South Africa’s 

national strategies. The SACCI proposes that efforts to combine vocational training with academic 

institutions specifically related to the needs of the ICT sector be initiated, so that graduates have the 

skills needed by the industry at graduation. According to the Progressive Professional Forum (PPF), 

government needs to develop a fully integrated and coordinated framework that aligns to the 

priorities of the NDP and the national skills plan. In addition, it proposes that an aggregated data 

analysis of South Africa’s needs and skills gaps in relation to new global technological trends is 

critical. The PPF stated there is a need to develop ICT engineering and programming skills aligned to 

the ICT R&D Roadmap. A coordinated effort in dealing with the ICT skills challenge in the country is 

also supported by MNet/Multichoice and NAB, who highlighted the need to address the skills 

requirements of people with disabilities.  

 

The need for the South African Educational System to focus on science, technology, engineering and 

maths (STEM) skills featured prominently on the Green paper submissions. Microsoft, in particular 

stated that STEM skills are required for a wide range of jobs both within the ICT sector and more 

broadly across a wide range of industries, and are increasingly necessary to succeed in a world (and 

workplace) that is increasingly complex, technologically advanced and competitive. The SACF 

referred to collaborative and coordinated partnerships between government skills development 

initiatives, universities and other tertiary institutions, and the ICT industry. 

 

The Green Paper responses thus underscored the fragmented structures related to the skills sector 

and the need for coordination. There is currently no coordination of data and skills gaps. There are 

furthermore countless private sector training interventions, whether through vendor certification 

programmes or through independent training providers. Industry bodies such as the Institute of IT 

Professionals and niche trade associations also have with an interest in the skills pool. Information 

on skills training offered by all of these needs to be collected so that the skills agenda can be more 

reliably informed and coordinated.  

 

Emerging skills needs should also be identified so that interventions can be planned. These include 

the need for training of judges, prosecutors, law enforcement officers etc on cyber related laws and 

provisions, including cyber forensics; training on cloud computing standards; domain name 

management training; and training of SMME owners on utilisation of e-Commerce models.   

 

In summary, the e-skills sector does not lack ideas, plans and initiatives; it lacks coordination, 

sustained implementation and accountability.  From a government perspective, continuity is also a 

problem given changes which occur with each new term of government, resulting in re-prioritisation 

of projects and interventions. 

6.7.2.1 E-skills Council  

The National e-Skills Plan of Action (NeSPA) 2012 (published in February 2013, prepared by the e-

Skills Institute for the previous DoC) calls for the establishment of a national council to coordinate 

the national e-skills agenda. It states that this should include representatives from government, 

state owned companies, business, the education sector, civil society and organised labour. This 

entity could report directly to the Presidency, perhaps through the National Planning Commission, 
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given the cross-cutting nature of the e-skills matrix, and the vital role that e-skills could and should 

play in the current South African situation. An e-skills council, could:  

 Co-ordinate and facilitate opportunities for e-skills within the various current skills plans and 

strategies, including the current National Skills Development Strategy, the Skills Accord and the 

DHET’s Green Paper for Post School Education and Training. 

 Advance synergies and promote alignment in the planning between the different organs responsible 

for skills in the ICT sector, including the MICT Seta, and other Setas, TVET’s, industry, universities, 

colleges, and schools; 

 Address the disconnect between the supply side skills (through universities and FET colleges) and the 

demand side skills, where the skills needed for economic growth are not supplied by the universities 

and FET colleges; 

 Monitor and report on the various e-skills initiatives;  

 Establish integrated database of information on skills training, collating data from relevant 

government departments, agencies, Statistics SA, etc. ; and  

 Develop policy to ensure effective coordination between e-skills initiatives and the standards 

regulators such as SAQA (South African Qualifications Authority) to preserve standards and control  

 Is there a need for an e-Skills Council? If so, please provide details on structure, funding and role of such 

a Council.  

 If a council is to be established, where should it be located? 

6.7.2.2 Consolidated national e-skills data  

There is currently a lack of credible labour market data in the sector and incoherent research agenda and 

labour market information on ICT skills. It is proposed therefore that the MICT SETA in partnership with iKamva 

and relevant government departments develop and maintain an Information and Knowledge Management 

System (IKMS) in respect of labour market data. This data bank should also be made accessible for research 

purposes.   

 

A skills research unit could be established to assist in this and collect all relevant data, carry out additional 

research and produce frequent reports highlighting skills needs, skills trends and development opportunities. 

This could be used to inform the Education Departments of skills needs, identify training and education 

interventions for support and inform the policy on immigration skills.   

It could also conduct targeted research to understand the skills dynamics and characteristics of the informal 

economy and the SMME sector to inform Government’s programmes for SMME support.   The proposed ICT 

innovation hubs (see relevant sub-section) would provide ideal sites for skills development for this sector. 

 

The Skills Research Unit will also participate in the proposed National e-Skills council, should such a council be 

established in the future. 

 Do you agree on the need for a dedicated research unit as described above?  

 Who should take on the responsibility of implementing the research unit?   

 How should the research unit be funded? 

6.7.3 National Digital literacy or e-astuteness programme to support e-readiness 

As noted in other Chapters/Options Papers there is a need for a holistic digital literacy or e-

astuteness programme. SA Connect points out that there is now considerable evidence to 

demonstrate that inequality of access and use of ICTs and therefore the ability to deploy their full 

potential – is rooted in the unequal capabilities of individuals and groups, such as the poor, 
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particularly poor women, those living in rural areas, persons with disabilities, and the elderly. The 

policy states that as ICTs become more complex, the ability to optimise their use correlates strongly 

with education and income. Those marginalised from education and therefore from employment 

and income are most likely to be marginalised from access to the type of communications services 

required to participate meaningfully in a modern economy and society.  

 

Several respondents to the Green Paper provided insightful proposals regarding Digital Literacy.  The 

notion of Digital Literacy is similar to the notion of e-Astuteness. Digital Literacy refers to ensuring 

citizens can participate fully in the knowledge economy and use technology safely to contribute 

towards their livelihood and personal growth. A number of initiatives exist across government, the 

private and civil society sectors. Calls have been made (e.g. by Intel) to scale these up and focus on 

every day needs of citizens such as financial transactions, agriculture, health care and government 

services.   

 

Digital Literacy programmes are also crucial to introduce at schools and there is a need to develop a 

formal curriculum to promote this.  

 

The SA Connect broadband policy suggests that the DTPS via iNesi coordinate a national e-literacy 

programme and suggests the following allocation of responsibilities to other government 

departments: 

 Department of Basic Education - integration of ICT into school curriculum.  

 Department of Higher Education -integration of ICT into post matric curricula. 

 DPSA to integrate ICT skills development as an administrative and delivery tool in all 

government departments  

 Department of Labour and SETAs to focus on adult e-literacy, youth development and 

sectoral programmes.   

 

 What other considerations are necessary to provide for a national digital literacy programme? 

 Who should be responsible for the development, implementation and coordination of a National Digital 

Literacy programme? 

 How could such a programme be funded?  

 

6.7.4 Improving access to the world of work 

According to the MICT SETA graduates’ work-readiness is currently being questioned. Although 

internship programmes are recognised as an effective way of introducing graduates to the world of 

work, the challenge is that the exposure may not be enough to ensure improved knowledge and 

competence. Moreover, some types of work-place exposure do not culminate into genuine learning 

opportunities. 

 

Furthermore, there is a perceived mismatch between what is provided in institutions of learning and 

what is actually needed in the workplace. Respondents to the Green Paper (e.g. ITA) argued that the 

scope of internship programmes and industry exposure programmes be increased, and that realistic 
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incentives be provided to make it attractive for industry partners to become involved in these 

programmes. 

 

Given this, there is a need ensure alignment to industry needs and identify sector scarce skills 

occupations. Curricula at the different higher education institutions should be mapped against this.  

In addition improved relationships need to be built between employers (including government) and 

education and training institutions in order to expand the quality of work integrated learning, thus 

turning workplaces into more meaningful training spaces.  

 How can training be better matched to industry needs? 

 How can the scope of internship programmes and industry exposure programmes be increased? 

 What incentives would encourage industry partners to become involved in these programmes. 

6.7.5 ICT Vendor skills programmes  

According to Green Paper submissions, in particular from the SACF, and according to the MICT SETA, 

there are numerous vendor courses and programmes designed to skill technicians and engineer who 

work on specific products for specific companies and which are not transferable outside of a specific 

employer. However, despite being widely recognised by industry and internationally, skills 

programmes offered by ICT Vendors are generally not accepted as qualifications in South Africa as 

most of them are not registered on the NQF.  

 

This has been exacerbated given the regulations published in the Government Gazette (No. 35940, 

03 December 2012)  regarding Monies Received by a SETA and Related Matters by the DHET 

Minister wherein funding for NQF registered programmes was advocated. This causes a major 

problem for employers, who provide funding for students to participate in these programmes but 

experience difficulties in getting SETA support.  Some courses are however offered at public TVET 

colleges and universities, while others some are offered as continuous professional development 

courses.  There are also discussions regarding the integration of some of the vendor programmes 

into university curricula.   

 Do you agree that this a substantive problem which requires intervention? If so, how do you propose 

they be addressed? 

 What roles do you propose for the SETAs and for Industry to mitigate the problem?  

 What other qualifications should be developed? 

6.8 Electronics Manufacturing 

Developing a vibrant and sustainable electronics manufacturing industry in South Africa is an 

important aspect of the National Development Plan (NDP). As outlined in the NDP, South Africa must 

develop from an economy based on extraction of natural resources to one in which economic value 

is created from the manufacturing of goods for both the domestic and export markets. South Africa 

needs to move from being a consumer of other countries’ finished goods to being a producer. 40 
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The foundation of SA’s electronics industry has historically always been the public sector. In the pre-

1990 era, for example, the demand for electronics in the defence industry far outweighed the 

requirements for power and security systems, with the combined demand for electronics from 

Armscor, Telkom (and the Post Office) and Eskom accounting for as much as 75% to 85%  of the local 

electronics market. This has provided a firm foundation for the electronics manufacturing sector in 

the current era. Today South Africa has world-class engineering facilities, an internationally accepted 

system of standards and testing, a base of capacity and capabilities including skills that can be 

optimised in the electronics industry, such that the electronic sector (excluding software) 

contributes in the region of 12.5% to South African GDP.41 

 

According to the DTI:42 

 Private investors have built capacity and capability to produce electronic products, with the support 

of both the DTI and the IDC. This has been in the form of both electronics and contract manufacturing 

facilities that produce products such as set-top boxes (already designated for local procurement), 

electrical and telecoms cables (designated), televisions (rebate system), residential electricity meters 

(designated), electromagnetic systems, personal computers and laptop assembly.  

 Domestic manufacturers have demonstrated capability to support government initiatives such as 

digital broadcasting migration, broadband roll-out, e-learning platforms and the state-led 

electrification programme.  

 

Current plans to increase broadband connectivity, the introduction of digital terrestrial television 

and the recovery in the global semi-conductor industry are opportunities for growth in the 

electronics sector.  Local demand, coupled with the prospect of export into the African continent, 

provide a formidable case for continued policy interventions to catalyse growth.  The DTI’s Industry 

policy action plan, the DTPS’ sector strategy for electronics manufacturing and the DST’s ICT 

roadmap already provide a strong policy framework for the sector.   However, inherent weaknesses 

need to be acknowledged.  According to an IDC study43 weaknesses in the electronics industry 

include: 

 A relatively weak manufacturing and design base. 

 Insufficient skills, particularly qualified engineers. 

 Weak industry associations. 

 Lack of competitiveness relative to successful producers around the world. 

 Dominance of foreign brands in local market. 

 Lack of progress in the launch of new pay TVs by licensees. 

 

The study also identified the following problems: 

 Lack and high cost of finance for small firms. 

 The need to promote broad-based BEE. 

 Uncompetitive bids due to competitive suppliers from elsewhere in the world.  

 Lack of requisite skills. 

 Weak synergies between research institutions and manufacturing industries. 
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The World Economic Forum (WEF) has also noted that the manufacturing sector in South Africa lacks 

a high tech manufacturing sector primed to take advantage of the global demand for television sets, 

tablets, computers and smartphones. This is also a deterrent to growth in the sector.44 

  

South Africa is currently not a major player in the manufacturing of equipment such as mobile 

devices, computing devices and digital set-top boxes. Hence most of the devices used in South Africa 

are imported and attract customs duties when they are landed in South Africa. These duties 

contribute to the high access cost of the equipment and are unaffordable to the majority of the 

people. The DTI is currently providing incentives in support of building excellence in the 

manufacturing of affordable end-user equipment.  

6.8.1 Areas for manufacturing growth 

The following current investment opportunities in the South African electronics manufacturing 

sector have been identified: 

 Access control systems and security equipment; 

 Systems and software development in the banking and financial services sector; 

 Silicone processing for fibre optics; 

 Integrated circuits;  

 Solar cells; and 

 Electronic security devices and associated services, as well as software and peripherals. 

 

In addition to the above, areas for future growth in the manufacturing industry include: 

 Set top boxes; 

 Low cost tablets and mobile phones. 

 Do you agree with the above identified areas of growth?  What other areas have the potential for 

growth?  Please substantiate. 

6.8.2 Facilitating the growth of the local industry  

Manufacturing is a capital intensive business. Mass volume products are required to sustain the 

industry. Lessons from Brazil, China and the US have demonstrated the importance of a sizeable 

domestic market if the local electronic industry is to be sustainable. Many industry players have 

found it difficult to penetrate foreign markets due to protectionist industrial policies. 

 

Respondents to the Green Paper have suggested various measures to facilitate growth, including:  

 Bringing together role players (beyond SITA and GITOC) to support the manufacturing of low cost 

devices such as tablets and smartphones as well as mobile-cloud platforms that are relevant to local 

conditions (affordable, rugged and perhaps running an Open Source Operating systems) which could 

be sold across Africa and other developing markets;  

 Supporting and expanding a national electronic manufacturing base;  

 Using the aggregation of public sector demand to create economies of scale for the production and 

purchase of locally manufactured devices. 
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6.8.2.1 Declining manufacturing sector  

In past years, the South African Electronics Manufacturing Industry has been shrinking due to 

pressure from imports of cheaply made and, in some cases, dumped electronic goods. This has 

resulted in a loss of South African jobs, the closing of assembly lines and production plants. 45 A 

study by Access Market International on the Scope of the Electronics Industry in the Western Cape 

(2005:16) stated: “Even though the total electronics industry in South Africa is growing, the overall 

manufacturing of high volumes of electronics components and products is on the decline. The reason 

for this is the small size of the domestic market, which does not warrant investment in manufacturing 

capacity”. 

 

The small domestic market and low levels of international market presence have resulted in a 

reduction in South Africa’s manufacturing capacity in this industry. South Africa’s major electronics 

industries are predominantly centred in Gauteng, the Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal. Based on 

export contribution, the Western Cape is the second-largest producer of electronic products in 

South Africa and contributes approximately 22% of total output. 

 

The majority of ICT products used in the country are imported from abroad. There is therefore a 

need to rekindle local manufacturing of these goods. 

OPTIONS  

OPTION ONE:  Harnessing the Industrial Policy Action Plan (IPAP) 

It is important that the electronics industry is identified in the Industrial Policy Action Plan (IPAP) and 

the New Growth Path as one of the areas for employment creation and transforming the structure 

of the South African economy to prioritise industrialisation and address problems relating to balance 

of payment and trade. In addition it would be beneficial for government, through the Department of 

Trade and Industry (DTI) to consider an industrial policy action for the electronics manufacturing 

industry similar to the Automotive Production Development Programme (APDP). In line with this, it 

is important to consider revision in tariffs for the electronics industry and explore incentives to 

attract both FDI and local investment in electronics manufacturing and diversification.  

OPTION TWO:  Creating enabling policy to stimulate the sector  

 Government must consider market stimulants such as government seed orders and subsidies to further 

revitalise the industry. Other than the DTI’s limited incentives, no other support mechanisms exist 

especially for emerging firms.   

 Further policy interventions are required to ensure representation in across all nine provinces so as to 

avoid centralising the economy on only three provinces. 

 Policy is required which would stimulate the development of a sustainable manufacturing sector, through 

ICT sector specific incentives. Incentives are needed particularly for small emerging firms to be export 

ready.  Current incentives are not industry specific, and thus tailor made incentives for example for white 

goods need to be developed. 

 OEMs must be encouraged to locate some of their R&D laboratories in the country and foster 

collaboration with local universities and companies. Furthermore incentives could be provided for 
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international companies to at least repair their network equipment locally where such skills exist in the 

country  

 Do you agree that an industrial policy action for the electronics manufacturing industry is needed?  

 Consider the four policy mechanisms described above.  Which of these are preferred mechanisms to 

stimulate the electronics manufacturing sector? 

6.8.2.2 Mitigating competition from imports through local procurement 

Public procurement is a strategic instrument widely deployed by developed and developing  

countries to enhance and smooth out certainty of demand over the years; promote competitive  

industrial capabilities with high employment and growth multipliers; diversify the economy  towards 

more employment-intensive and value-adding activities and ensure value for money for the fiscus 

and society. Public procurement is one of the key industrial levers in the IPAP.  

 

The revised Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act (PPPFA), which came into effect on the 

December 7, 2011, empowers the Minister of Trade and Industry to designate industries, sectors 

and sub-sectors for local procurement at specified levels of local content. The designation policy 

instrument is one of a suite of policy levers designed to increase support for domestic 

manufacturing. Sectors already designated for local production with minimum local content 

thresholds are rail rolling stock, power pylons, bus bodies, canned/processed vegetables, certain 

pharmaceutical products, furniture and products, as well as the textile, clothing, leather and 

footwear sectors46. Currently the set top box sector is designated with a 30% minimum local content 

threshold and the minimum thresholds for local production of DTT Antennas and Satellite DTH Dish 

Antennas have been set at 100%. 

 

However, there are arguments that while South Africa may have an opportunity to support local 

producers of ICT hardware through mandating local procurement, the reality of modern day ICT 

production chains complicates this view. The well-known reality is that hardware is manufactured in 

countries that are the most cost effective, and South Africa is not yet competitive enough that ICT 

multinationals will manufacture locally. This indicates a significant premium will be paid in the event 

of immediate and forced localisation without first addressing the broader cost pressures on industry.  

 

Lastly, consideration must be given to how parastatals could enhance the development and 

contribution of the electronic industry to the South African economy, by sourcing a certain portion 

of their inputs locally. This is in line with IPAP 2 and the National Industrial Participation Programme 

(NIPP). 

 

OPTIONS 

OPTION ONE:  Specify Electronics goods in revised preferential procurement framework 

Further sectors in the electronics manufacturing industry could be investigated with a view to 

designate them within the ambit of the PPPFA. This would serve to incentivise local manufacturers 
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to invest further and expand manufacturing capabilities. This in turn may have the effect of 

improving capacity which will lead to greater ability to export electronics goods.   

OPTION TWO:  Provide a broad policy for procurement 

This option proposes that a broad policy to promote local procurement be developed rather than 

any specific industry.  

OPTION THREE:  Provide a mechanism to monitor the implementation of PPPFA 

There is currently no mechanism in place to monitor the implementation of the PPPFA, not least in 

the ICT sector.  It is thus important to be able to monitor the extent to which implementation takes 

place, and to ensure compliance where there is none. 

 Do you agree that electronics goods needs to be specified in the PPPFA? 

 Who should be responsible for monitoring the implementation of the PPPFA? 

 How should compliance with the PPPFA be ensured? 

6.8.2.3  Quality and availability of skills 

The general drive for maths and science education does not guarantee the growth in the number of 

individuals studying electronics related subjects.  There is thus a need to increase intake of learners 

studying electronics into HETs and FETs.  There are also gaps in current curricula relative to industry 

needs. 

OPTIONS 

 A “Careers in electronics” campaign could be instituted, by the relevant manufacturing association, 

working closely with the DTPS, to jointly procure special funds via both industry and the MICT Seta.  A 

closer relationship between industry and the education sector is required to foster an effective 

campaign, which may include:   

o Identification of secondary schools at which electronics study could be prioritised.   

o An assessment of the extent to which electronics prevails in the current curriculum, and how 

this may be improved.   

o Consideration of annual fairs, exhibitions, and competitions, to attract high school learners 

to the subject.   

o The industry and the MICT SETA could work together to bolster the number of bursaries on 

offer for studies in electronics at tertiary level. 

 School maths and university electronics curricula could be aligned in partnership with industry. 

 Electronics manufacturing in learnership programmes at SETAs could be prioritised. 

 A mentorship programme in the private sector could be created. Reports indicate that knowledge 

transfer in the industry does not take place easily.
47

 A mentorship programme enables knowledge 

transfer, and must be viewed as a short term solution which requires the buy-in of the current 

incumbents in the industry.    

 How does a career focus in electronics link to other ICT skills programmes?  

 Do you agree with the proposals above?  Please comment on the ideas, and provide comment on how 

they might be implemented, including identification of responsibilities for the implementation thereof. 
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6.8.2.4  Special Economic Zones 

The Special Economic Zones (SEZ) Act48  provides for the designation, promotion, development, 

operation and management of Special Economic Zones.  Among other objectives, the Act provides 

for the establishment of a SEZ Fund, and a SEZ Advisory board.  The SEZ is an economic development 

tool to promote national economic growth and export by using support measures in order to attract 

targeted foreign and domestic investments and technology. Other countries which have 

demonstrated competitiveness in electronics manufacturing and software development, such as 

Singapore, India, and Philippines, have started special economic zones.  However, no SEZ focused on 

current strengths, as well as growth niches in the electronics manufacturing industry has been 

identified in South Africa, although there are examples of electronics manufacturing being 

accommodated in current SEZ’s such as in KwaZulu Natal.  

OPTION : ESTABLISHMENT OF NICHE ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING SEZ’S 

Based on the assessment of electronic manufacturing industries in the IPAP (2014), as well as the 

DTPS’ ICT sectoral strategy for electro-technical manufacturing a priority list of electronics industry 

segments could be identified. The SEZ Act could be leveraged to ensure that the growth areas of the 

sector are catered for in the development of new, or the expansion of currently planned SEZ’s.  The 

set top box manufacturing sector must be given priority in this regard.   

An SEZ could provide a synergistic geographical co-location of various manufactures in a value chain 

who jointly contribute to a final product.  This would provide cost-savings. 

 What are your views regarding SEZ’s focused on the electronics manufacturing sector? 

 Is the concept of an SEZ too broad to accommodate a specific sector? 

 How could the provisions of the SEZ Act be leveraged to promote the electronics manufacturing 

industry? 

6.8.3  Growth into African Markets  

ICT goods exports are highly concentrated. The top five exporters – China, the United States, Hong 

Kong (China), Japan and Singapore – accounted for over half the world’s exports of such goods in 

2008, and the top 10 for more than 75%. All developing economies (except Mexico), included among 

the top 20 exporters are in Asia. Mexico is exploiting competitive advantage of proximity to the Latin 

American market. South Africa has not exploited its competitive advantage of proximity to the 

African market and could do so through manufacturing value added ICT components for that 

market.  

 

This would be achieved by promoting technology transfer through forging sustainable partnership 

between domestic ICT SMMEs and foreign ICT companies. In the long term, some assembly of ICT 

components could take place in the relevant African markets as a starting point to develop African 

manufacturing capabilities as South Africa moves up the ICT value chain. African countries are 

becoming increasingly important for global economic growth.  Goldman Sachs’ research identifies 10 
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countries (including South Africa, Nigeria, and Egypt) which could drive growth in the African Region 

to about USD 17 trillion by 2050.
49

 

 How may the electronics manufacturing sector harness the African market? 

 What specific policy interventions would you suggest to promote greater export into Africa? 

6.8.4 Manufacturing Incentive schemes  

While South Africa has introduced various incentive packages to boost investment, only a few are 

relevant and/or specific to the ICT environment. 

 

The disadvantages of the current broad incentives are that they have to be competed for against 

established and capital-intensive industries. They do not apply a budget quota system to ensure that 

all the sectors can benefit. In addition, the number of ICT beneficiaries demonstrates that ICTs are 

not prioritised50. These incentives operate on a first-come first-serve basis, thus benefiting 

established industries and there is a perceived limited ICT competency. Therefore, on its own the ICT 

industry does not have industry-specific incentives to drive its growth. 

 

The Manufacturing Competitiveness Enhancement Programme (MCEP) is one of the key action 

programmes of the Industrial Policy Action Plan 2014/15. The MCEP will provide enhanced 

manufacturing support aimed at encouraging manufacturers to upgrade their production facilities to 

sustain employment and maximise value-addition in the short to medium term. The MCEP comprises 

two sub-programmes: the Production Incentive (PI) and the Industrial Financing Loan Facilities which 

will be managed by the DTI and the Industrial Development Corporation (IDC) respectively. 

 

Since 2000, the IDC has introduced support mechanisms aimed at facilitating the growth and 

development of the ICT sector. The IDC considers the ICT sector as one of the priority economic 

sectors with the potential to grow the economy and create jobs. Through its ICT Business Unit, the 

IDC provides finance to companies in the Information Technology, Electronic and 

Telecommunications sectors. Technology-intensive companies operating in the following sectors are 

prioritised: 

 Electrical and Electronic Manufacturing; 

 IT Sector; 

 Broadband sector; 

 Demand Management sector; 

 e-Waste; and  

 Advanced Material sector. 

 

 Is the MCEP a sufficient incentive for the sector?  If so, what is needed for the sector to be able to 

effectively harness it? 

 Are there specific needs of the electronics manufacturing sector which the MCEP does not cater for? 
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 Does the MCEP suit the needs of emerging SMMEs?  If not what incentives are needs for this sector? 

 Are there any other types of incentives over and above the MCEP which are required by this sector? 

 With regards to the IDC’s ICT sectors which currently receive priority, are there any other areas which 

need to be considered?  Please motivate. 

6.9 Intellectual Property Regime in South Africa  

According to the World Intellectual Property Organisation there are several reasons to promote and 

protect intellectual property:51 

 Progress and well-being of humanity rest on its capacity to create and invent new works in the areas 

of technology and culture.  

 The legal protection of new creations encourages the commitment of additional resources for further 

innovation.  

 The promotion and protection of intellectual property spurs economic growth, creates new jobs and 

industries, and enhances the quality and enjoyment of life.  

 

The intellectual property system helps strike a balance between the interests of innovators and the 

public interest, providing an environment in which creativity and invention can flourish, for the 

benefit of all. 

 

There were several responses to the Green Paper on Intellectual Property.  SACCI welcomed the 

Green Paper’s recognition of the important role that intellectual property plays in the ICT sector, but 

was concerned by the suggestion that Intellectual Property protection may create barriers to entry 

for SMEs and that the nationality of Intellectual Property ownership is somehow relevant to the 

growth of a thriving domestic IT sector. It suggested that many of today’s most successful IT 

companies began their existence as SMEs, and were able to grow only because Intellectual Property 

protection allowed them to monetise their inventions. Microsoft and ITASA agreed with this above 

submissions. 

 

The ABT suggested that innovation and Intellectual Property policy focus on innovation processes, 

followed by Intellectual Property protection concerns. ABT submitted that Intellectual Property 

protection provides much-needed incentives for innovation and creativity by enabling enterprises to 

recoup their investments in research and development and to fund future innovation. Therefore ABT 

argue that Intellectual Property is not a barrier but a bridge that enables an innovator to share an 

innovation with other companies that pass the innovation to their customers – and that pay a 

license fee to the innovator. 

 It is proposed that South Africa can and should encourage domestic innovation and associated 

Intellectual Property, but should ensure that it does so in ways that are even-handed and that promote 

competition broadly, via tax incentives, investments in scientific research, and the like.  

 Is there a need for any special incentive to encourage domestics Intellectual Property, other than the 

proposals in the ICT_RDI sub-section?   
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6.9.1 FDI and local ownership of ICTs  

An important factor in attracting FDI in the sector is Intellectual Property protection. Foreign firms 

are more likely to invest in developing countries that have stable Intellectual Property regimes, as 

Intellectual Property protection reduces the risks of unauthorised use and leads to a relatively larger 

new demand for protected products. Effective Intellectual Property protections may also affect the 

quality of foreign investment by encouraging investment in high-technology sectors, where 

Intellectual Property rights play an important role- in the process helping to shift the focus of FDI 

projects from distribution to manufacturing. 

 

Promoting domestic ICT innovation and encouraging FDI in the ICT sector do not preclude each 

other. On the contrary, FDI in the sector can help develop the foundation for a strong domestic IT 

industry by facilitating domestic access to new technologies and advancing the IT skills of domestic 

workers.  

 

It has been proposed that South Africa should:  

 Invest in fundamental scientific research and make the results of such research available for licensing 

and use by the private sector;  

 Adopt policies that encourage R&D investment by the private sector;  

 Expand affordable access to broadband networks; and 

 Ensure that policies are technology neutral and provide a level playing field for both domestic and 

foreign suppliers. 

 What specific provisions are required in the Intellectual Property regime to create a confident 

environment for FDI?  

6.9.2 Utility model system to support domestic innovators 

The utility model system is an important consideration to promote and protect domestic innovators. 

Currently there are challenges associated with small scale innovators, given that the nature of their 

innovations is usually uncharacteristic of the criteria for new innovations. In most cases, innovations 

are incremental - building on-top of the existing innovations. In this regard, they may not fulfil one of 

the most important criteria of patenting which is novelty i.e. that the invention must be new.  

 

OPTIONS 

The following options are not mutually exclusive, and are proposed as synergistic options. 

OPTION ONE:  Incorporate the utility model system  

The DTPS could propose to the DTI that it consider the utility model system within its Intellectual 

Property Policy Review process. The implementation of the utility model system could promote and 

protect domestic innovators. In the utility model system, Intellectual Property protection is granted 

for incremental improvements since it is assumed that the invention might have existed before. The 

utility model system is less costly compared to filing a full patent. It also protects the emerging 

inventor from costly litigation and contestation of his/her invention on whether it meets the 

inventive step.  
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OPTION TWO:  Marketing, and awareness of the importance of Intellectual Property 

protection  

An awareness campaign is required, should the utility model be adopted.  This is a critical element in 

protecting small and micro innovators given the importance of not disclosing information related to 

invention before protecting the Intellectual Property.   

 

 

 

 Do you agree on the potential value of the utility model? 

 What other Intellectual Property mechanisms would you propose to improve and promote Intellectual 

Property protection amongst individual entrepreneurs and micro enterprises in the ICT sector? 

 Does the software development and applications industry require any different type of Intellectual 

Property protection provisions? 

6.9.3 Conclusion 

 

 Are there any issues that you believe have been neglected? 

 Can you suggest any benchmarks and targets which may be incorporated to monitor progress against 

policies objectives? 

 

 

 


